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Tuesday Afternoon, March 19, 1861.

WANTKD AT THIS Onus an active and intel-
ligent boy, who can read manuscript readily
and accurately, and will make himself gene-
rally ueefol

Tics CITY Hosprren containedbut one eolitary
ledger last night, a perambulating vagrant
who voluntarily sought the friendly shelter of
that institution.

.-.lop---.-

SHAWL THIEF.—The tobacco store from which
a shawl was stolen recently, was that of our
old friend Mr. David J.Krause, and not Kramer
as incorrectly- reported. The shawl belonged
to "'Uncle Davy," and is one of the best quali-
ty. The thief, thus far, has escaped detection.

Tao Cum OF POLICE has not been onduty
for three or four days, being confined to his
room by a severe attaok of inflammatory rheu-
matism. His place will be temporarily sup-
plied by one of the Constables of the city.

=I
Tux LEGISLATITRE. —Three important mea-

sures yet remain to be acted upon by the Le-
gislature. Mr. Williams' movement for the
impeachment of the Supreme Court, theappro-
priation bill, anh the apportionment of the
State. All these measures will occupy consid-
erable time, and from present indications the
Legislature cannot adjourn before the latter
part of April.

NewRAILROAD PROJECT.-A bill has been in,

traduced into the State Senateby Mr. Hamil-
ton, to incorporate a company to make a rail-
road from any point on the Lebanon Valley
Railroad, between Womelsdorf and Reading, to
any point on the Pennsylvania Railroad, be_
tween Lemon Place and Lancaster city. The
corporators live in Reading and Lancaster
cities.

Tae Fans of the Good Samaritan Council,
Alaughters of Temperance, opens at Exchange
Hall this evening. Our colored friends will
offer for sale a large and varied assortment of
useful and fancy articles, and all kinds of re-
freshments, with a view of realizing "material
ald''towardsliquidating' the dabt upoii their
hall. The room is elegantly fitted up and pre-
sents an attractive appearance.

"A Womem should never, under any circum-
stances whatever, lose her temper," says a
popular maxim. This is of nonsense. Von
might as well tell the wind not to blow on a
March day, or the rain not to come down in
April. It does them goodto "explode" occa-
sionally 1 A woman, to be good for anything,
must have as much spice and sparkle in her
as a bottleof champagne—and if the cork does
come out once in a while, with a bang, why
that don't depreciate the value of the goods.

Tax POILADALPZEb. 00201.1111.111WE meats_ to
morrow, and it is expected that theproceedings
will be of more than ordinary interest. Bey.
Mr. Carson left last Friday, and Rev. Dr. Bish-
op to-day. It is probable that the formerwill
be returned to the Vine street church, and a
new.preacher to West Harrh3burg, which is to
be made a separate charge. There is roach
speculation among our Methodist friends oithe
Locust street congregation as to the succelisor-
ship of Dr. Bishop. This being one of the
most important charges within the Conference
limits, good judgment should be exercised in
the selection of apreacher to fill it.

A GAVEL PRESENTED TO THE SENATR—Yester-
day afternoon Mr. HALL, Senator from -Blair
county, on behalf of HERMAN YERKES, Chief
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, presented to
-that body, in a neat and appropriate address, a
splendid ivory Gavel, -heavily banded' with
-gold, on which is the following inscription':—
"Presented to the Senate of Pennsylvania by
Plasm Trams, Sergeant-at-Arms, 1861.
Ross= M. PALMER, Speaker of the 'Senate.—
ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor of the Common-
wealth." Mr. Hen offered a resolution of ac-
ceptance, and thanks .to. the donor for _the
beautiful gift. The resolution was adopted by
a unanimous vote. The Speaker then accepted
the Gavel ina neat address of thanks. For the
proceedings infall see our Legislative report.

A Musumasa Permoszn.—Governor Curtin
has pardoned Richard Jones, confined in the
Western Penitentiary for the murder of his
wife. The particulars of the murder are so
fresh in the memory of newspaper readers that
we need not repeat them. Suffice to say that
Jones suspected his wife of being unfaithful to
him, and proceeding one evening just about
desk to the end of the new Birminghambridge
found her there, as he alleges, in jiagranesclelictu
with another man, and mnndered her on the
spot. He was convicted of murder in the
second degree and sentenced to the peniten-
tiary ; but his friends laboring zealously for his
pardon, succeeded finally in obtaining it, so
that he is once more at liberty. ThePittsburg
papers state.that the applicationfor the pardon
was favored by the entirelegislative delegation
of Allegheny county.

HEARTLESS CASE Or IterANTIOIDE:—A heartless
case of Infanticide occurred in Cambria county
recently. A young girl named Ann Melia,
living in the family of Mr. Win. Smith, one
night complained of severe cramp in the sto-
mach, for the relief of which Mts. Smith gave
her some simple remedy. The family shortly
after retired to bed, and before they had fallen
asleepAnn got up and went out of doors, re-
maining out about three-quarters of an hour.
About this time two young men, while passing
the house, had their attention attracted by the
cry of an infant, and after a brief search they
found a baby sticking under the pig pen. The
child was taken into the house and properly
cared for by Mrs. Smith. There were various
marks of violence discovered upon its person,
and it was apparently fatally injured. It sur-
vived but about nine hours. An inquest wai
held, and a verdict of willful murder against
themother rendered. The actor in this heart-:less tragedylaknit aix.*n..ytears of age. . She
began early;,anditill •

RUMORED Appournms.—lt is currently ru-
mored to daythat Capt. Jacob M.Eyster, of this
city, has-received an appointment in the United
States Anny. We hope the rumor may prove
true. The Captain is a first-class military of-
ficer, and will do good service in the army.

Sporran FZVER.—A disease, known as the
spotted fever, prevails to a considerable extent
in this and Lebanon counties. It has proved
fatal ina number of instancesrecently, baffling
the skill of physicians, and carrying its victims
off quite suddenly.

DisonsestruL Row.—Last night a party of
raftmen from the pine regions started out on
a land cruise through the city to see thesights.
Among .other 4.institutions, they visited a dis-
reputable den backof the Capitol, and all of
them being more than "half seas over," a row
with the female inmates was the result. Tum-
blern'were thrown about the room promiscu
ously, looking glasses, broken, tables and chairs
upset, et cetera. One ofthe women undertook
to interfere with these amusements, and was
roughly treated. The "yanks" finally left
without compensating the proprietress of the
establishment for the damage done to her
household furniture. None Of the police offi-
cers being on duty in that locality, "the play
went on" withoutofficial interference, and
none of the participants were arrested.

ANOTHER Row NEAR DAIIPHIN.-Our readers
will recollect that some months ago. Sheriff
'Water, accompanied by Mr.Wm. McKeesick and
others, visited a house nearDauphin, occupied
by Frederick Moss, for the purposeof disposses-
sing him, and that arow ensued, resulting in
the flight of the Sheriff and bis posse, without
accomplishing their object. Yesterday Sheriff
Boas visited the- house on a similar mission,
and was successful. After thefamily had va-
cated the premises, McKeesick, between whom

and Moss a bitter feud has long existed, made
his appearance, when the wife of Moss assault-
ed him with au iron poker and cut his head
severely. Moss and his wife were arrested.
brought to this city last night, and lodged in
prison to await a trial for assault and battery.
These are the particulars of the affair in brief,
as we learned them this afternoon.

LoosL BILL.—Our Senator, Mr. Bonhgter,
yesterday read in place_the following bill, pro-
viding for the establishmentof a law library
in this city :

AN ACT to establish a law library in the city
of Harrisburg. , •
SECTION 1. Be itenacted, 4e. That all, monies

arising from forfeited recognizances in the coun-
ty of Dauphin, or so much of them as may be
deemed necessary and expedient, after thepay-
ment of the costs and fees in criminal and civil
actions, shall hereafter be appropriated by the
President Judge of the Court of CommonPleas,
of Dauphin county, towards the purchase of
books for a law library, to be jocated in the
Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, for the
benefit of the Judges of the Court, and mem-
bers of the bar of said county. Provided, That
the books belonging to said library shall not
be removed from -said CoUrt House..

==l
Dania= AND DKPARTING.—We have been

turning over the volumes of the Tutsomea
for several years past, and the thought presses
upon us heavier thin a shadow, how like a
cemetery its columniere: Names of the wise
and true—names of the stout and brave—-
names of the fair and good—names that chris-
ten, hallow and beautify the past—recorded,
week after week, lathe obituary column. We
look aroundus and are startled to see how
broken are the ranks. But so gently has Na-
ture done her work that the day declines =-

noted, and twilight is upon us, and 10, the
stars areout shining one by one Who will
there be, by and by, to talk of theoldfamiliar

facesc:—
"How sumothey have died, and some they have left us,
And some are taken from ns ; all are departed,
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces I"

We might refer, by wayof illustration, to old,
honored, respected citizens who have passed
from life unto death—‘or rather from this state
of trial to that state of enjoyment—during our
many years connection with the newspaper
press of this city. But the list is too numer-
ous, and to name one would seem to imply the
obligation to name all. Simple monumental
slabs in our beautifully decorated " city of the
dead" indicate their place of interment, while
their virtues and good deeds are- fondly cher-
ishedby thoie they have left behind.

Lus Evearwmnts.—Under this caption a
deeply interesting and instructive article makes
its appearance in one, ofourliterary exchanges.
Row mysterious the, world we live in! How
it teems with life! What lessons it teaches of
creativeskilland providential superintendence !

But read the article :
"Life everywhere ! The air is crowded with

birds—beautiful, tender and intelligent birds,
to whom life is a song and a thrilling anxiety
—the anxiety of love. Tho air is,.swarming
With insects=-4hose little animated miracles.
Thewatersarepeopled with innumerable forms
—from the animalcule, so small that one hun-
dred and fifty millions of them would not
weigh a grain, to the whale, so large .that it
seems an island as it sleeps upon the waves.
The bed of the sea is alivewith polycs, carps,
star fishes and, with shell animalcules. The
rugged face of the rock is scarred by the silent

' boring of soft creatures, and blackened with
countless muscles, barnaclesand limpets. Life
everywhere! on the earth, in the earth, crawl-
ing, creeping, burrowing, boring, leaping, run-
ning: If the sequestered coolness of the wood
tempts us to saunter into its checkered shade,
we aresaluted by the numerous din of insects,
the twitter of birds, the scrambling of squir-
rels, the startled rush of unseen beasts,s all
telling how populous is this seeming solitude.
Ifwe pause before a tree, or shrub, or plant,our cursory and half abstracted glance detects
a colony of various inhabitants.' We pluck a
flower, and in its bosom we see many a charm
ing insect busy in its appointed labor. We
pick up a fallen leaf, and if nothing is visible
on it, there is probably the trace of an insect
larva hidden in its tissue, and awaiting their
development. The drop of dew upon this leaf
will probably contain its animals under the
microscope. The same microscope reveals that
the blood wan suddenly appearing on bread, and
awakening superstitions terror, is nothing buta
collectien of minute animals Planar prodigosa,)
and that the vast tracts of snow which are
reddened in a single night owe their color to
the marvelous rapidity , in, reproduction of a
minute plant (Protraccus navalts.) The very
mould-which covers our cheese;our bread, our
jam, or, our ink, and disfigures ouribimpwalls,
is nothing bus a eolleition of Plants.. The ma-
ny-colored' fire which sparkleeon the surface of
a summerzeantnighti aa theveslekplows her
way, or which_ drips.from•tlieloars ',lnf lines of
jeweledlight, isproduced 'nallltont pf mi
mita animals.

PennimluaniaOdin Zeltgrapb, aueetap "Afternoon, Riau!) 19, 1861.
LECTURE BY A MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE. -

We are pleased to learn that Wm. H. Arm-
strong, Esq., member of the House of Repre-
sentatives from Lycoming county, has accepted
an invitationfrom the Young Men's Christian
Association of this city, to deliver a lecture on
Tuesday evening next. An effort is making to

secure the Hall of the House of Represents...
tives for that purpose, and we have no doubt
it will be granted. As an eloquent and enter-
taining lecturer, Mr. Armstrong has few equals,
and we can'safely promise our citizens a rich
intellectualand literary treat. His reputation
will not fail to attract a large and appreciative
audience.

"Tanamu TO LUOK." —The .poor deluded
man who supposed a basket of provisions,
which some waggish, neighbor had placed at
his door, was an answer to the prayer, "Give
us this day our daily bread,".was greatly to
be pitied for overlooking the use of the means
understood, in that beautiful petition. But
this extreme of his belief in Providence, lu-
dicrous as was the light inwhich it caused him
to appear, was wisdom compared with the no-
tion of such, as "trust to luck." That was, at
worst, a perversion of a most consoling doe-
trine of Christianity, while the doctrine of
"luck" has no starting point from anything
but ignorance and folly of the sorriest kind—-
nay, worse tban this, from atheism itself! For
what is "luck" butanother word for "fate 1"
The man who trusts to the one trusts to the
other, endeavor, as be may, to hide the fact.
f.om the world and his own heart. He who
blindly trusts to luck; chance, fate, or even
Providence, in the sense above considered, is a
simpleton 1 Providence helps him who helps
himself I Your true man works aswell ,as
prays ; and shrinks instinctively ,verythe ry
thought ofsuch atheism as "trusting to hick,"
or chance.

=I

THE LION AND THB LAMB or MAECH.—There
are some people who fancied that because Miss
March "came in like a Lamb," that sheWould
retain her sheepish demeanor until the close ;

but thei should have a greater reverence for
.old laws and wise sayings than to suppose that
March would not "spread" herself before giv-
ing way to the blended smiles and tears of
April. She has shoWn herself..as blestry and
Vigorous, so far, as any of the-Marches which
have gone before. Two weeks ago she was in
the mildest and meekest of moods—smiling
gently upon church-goers, not even flirting a
ribbon, or displaying a well turned ankle by a
littleflirtation of the zephyr's with wide-spread
crinoline. The maples were wooded into leaf,
windows were thrown open to the warm air,
and the canaries chirped away in the fond be-
lief that Spring had come in earnest. Bat the
delusion vanished early in the month—March
began to feel her oats, and to snort and kick
up her heels, and was soon in such full blow
that the entire skill of Professor Rarey could
nothave brought her to her knees and com.
pelled good behaviour. " Snows and blastei
have been theorder of the day for two weeks.,
and it must be the.Lion part of the month we
are now having.

The Great Pan-tee-na-thee-a
AT Brant'sHall, Morrison's Great Pan-tec-.

na-thec a, which opened. at. Brant's Hall, on
Monday evening, is one of the most splendid
affairs that it has ever been our lot to witness:
Every scene advertised is represented to view
with a distinctness and vividness actually
startling. Washington City, the Capitol, the
new Senate Chamber, the Hall of Represent-
tatives,all the public buildings ofWashington,
the President's House, with the famous East
room and all its furniture, is brought. pefore
you as plain as though you went to visit
them.

Of the thirty-three views of American scen-
ery which are represented, there is hardly one
but that is worth the price of admission.
There are five splendid views of Niagara, al-
most surpassing the Falls themselves. So
clear is the water painted is these pictures
that yon can actually see the rocks beneath
the water. The scenery of the White Moun-
tains is sublime. The views in theMammoth
Cave surpass all thatwe have ever_',twined of
SAS vendrous cavern. The great voyage
acsros the Atlantic from New York toLiver-
pool creates the most intense interest from be-
gining to end. We•might go on to desoribe
the rest of this Exhibition, but the limits of
our paper would not comprise all we would
say. It is one of the best exhibitions ever
seen at Harrisburg, and all who do not see it
will miss the rarest treat of a life-time. a

=I

DasTacoma vs. DRY (loose.Many of the
readers of this paragraph may recollect the in-
tense excitement produced by the burning of
the Onmbeibmd Palleyllaihoad bridge in 1845)
also the grEstiflood .F .in the Susquehanna in
1848, and tho general excitement and loss of
property attending the carrying away of that
portion of theold bridge ontheHarrisburgside,
opposite thecoiner of Ficnt and Marketstreets,
which is now ocbipied as a Dry Goods store by
Messrs. tUnion,& Bowtau. ,The"special object
of this notice is to call public attention to their
large and new stockof Spring Goods, just re-
ceived and opening this day, which they are
prepared to dispose cif at destructively low
primefor cash. A portion of these goods are
from the Underwriter's auction sale of British
goods damaged by fresh water on board the
ship John Trucks, sunk in the Delaware river.

mchlB-d2t-

Mustms ! Mususs ! Mosussl-100 garde
of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 mute;
2000 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents; 2000 yards of ,the best long cloth Mns-:
liu, 14 cents, which 1will sell by the piece at

14 cents ; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Lake, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Lakes and other dress
goods at cost; Broche Shawls and otherShawls'
at cost, aaisimere for pants, Black both,
Cassinetts, and a large.- lot of- pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics; taco
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, which I will sell atauctionprices; ;white
and OOlimed Flanpel at cost; 7% o.otli goods

ii 's, Rhoads' old corner. 4

IMPORTANT TD FEMALES.

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Preparedby Cornelius L. Cheeseman, K. D.,

NE W YOBS CITY

pin combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain incorrecting
all Irregularities, Painful Menstrnations, removing all ob-structions, whether from iiold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all tier-
vans affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the back and
limbs, ike., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionofnature • " .

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladieswho have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Chef:semen'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pats cannot betaken tostAbut pioducing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The conddion referred to 44 PREGNANCY—-
the rend; MISCARRIAGE, Such:is the irresistible
tendency of the naaltdne,to restore he textual functions toa
gonna{ cinsdetion, that seen the rqrreductive rower `ofnditiire cannot rend it. • ' •

• Warranted puiely vegetable, and free hem anything
injurious. Explicit cUreotions, which should beread, ac. ,.companyeach box. Price Si. 'Sent by mail on encloslnk
El to Lot CommuneL OBERSZILLN lox 4,631 Post Office,
New York City..

Soldby onoL .Iggistineverytown in the United States
R.Generit Agent for the United States,

14Broadviay,' New York,
o whom all Whigesale orders should be arktr;vad.

Sobtin-Harrlehorg by O. A. ItANNVARC
ovEti-dawl,

NOTICE.
, .COUGHS.—The suddencbangeasof our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial aufLAsthmaticAf-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages otithe disease, recourse Shouldat once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack'may
be warded oft Public. Speakers and Singers willand
them effectual for olearingAnd strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swkw6m

A. °Alt]) TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nkllible in correcting, regulating, and rem ovin'g all

• obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

THESE. PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in ;France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thonsana ladies who used them, to
make Marinapublicfor the alleviation of those suffering
froM anyirregularities'-whatever

, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition,. as they are sum to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adme.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis.
chief to health—otherwise the. Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Prise

100 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by
CHARLESA. BANNVART, Druggist,

No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Ladles," py sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg

Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation to
any part or the country (oonfidentially) and "free ofpos-
tage" by Sold also by S. S. Sums,Reading,.
Jepson!, Hollow & COWDEN niladelphia, J. L. LEN-
EzEolE, LebanonLresnu, H.lac acca, Lancaster; J.-A.
Wow, Wrightsvi lle ;` E. T. MILLER, York ; and by one
druggist in' very city and village In the Union, and by
S.D. Hoorn, Ede proprietor, New York.

N. 8.-Look out for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
othersare a base- imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue yourlives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged outof your money,) buy only of those
who show the Signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
Whiekhaa recently 'been. added on Recount of the Pillsbeing iminterfeitifd. deb-dwaswly.

W. A.DATOHRLOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS'EPLENDiD HAIR- DYE has no

reqiiiifiatilituieotto. in effect-=Beautiful Black or
Natural.-Brews—no:. staining the akin or injuring the
Nair—remediestheabsurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
Inviierateethe !tali for life.— None aro, genuine' unless
sips' 4car. A: Batchelor." 'Bold everywhere.

OTAS. BATCHELAR, Proprietor.
81 Barclay Street, 1 air York'nirl2 dwly

TIC:E_WATAENOTHREMEDY'S
CELEBRATED FABEALEPrepared irin4a irai cititiort of Sit.Z. Clarke, X. D.,

PhyitifretArtTiordittaryfolliieueen .
This Invaluable medieine is entailing in the Cure of all

those pslnfel a3idliiutgercins dlesassito.whlch thefemale
constitution la anhjeet... Itmoderates all same and re-
moves all ' obetruttions, and a speedy cure maybe
relied On: -

TO MARRIED: LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. ;It 11 in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One .Dollar,bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
Then Pills shaddined be "taken byltnnedea during the

117RiTT 112.8.11MONTHEqf Pregnaucy,witheyarestere
to] bringpnMiscarriage, 6ut at airy Other time they are
eqfe.

In all cases of Nervous and Opitutl Anbctiens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigueon slight exertion Palpita-
Bon of theHeart; 'Hysterics and Whites, hese pigs wil
effect a cure when all other means have felled ; and al.
though a powerful remedy, do not contain' iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions' In the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved. -

N,8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-thorised Asia, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Fills,
byreturn mail.

by C. A. Boman. ►y9 ttiwly

SAVING. FII.IFD.
NATIONAL SAITTYTRUST CO.

OFFICE,
Walnut 'St.;S. W. Corner of Third.
Arrangpn** for Business dUrtug the &Tension of

Simla Payments by the Banks.
1. Deposits received and payments made 'every day. -

"2. CurrentBank Notes and Spode will be received on
deposit.

8. Deposits made in Bank notes and specie will be paid
back in city Bank notes.

4. Deposits'made in Goldor Silver willbe paid backinCoin.- .

-INTEREST FIVE PER , CENT. PER
ANNUM.

HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Sebretary.

rnarll:d ind'w

NEW ARRANGEMENT. -

CHANGE OF LOCATION.
,

WALLOWER'S LINE.

the old stock of cars being disposed of,
he undersigned has broke out In a new. place and es•
hed a dailyfreight line between Philadelphia, New

York, Harrisburg and all points' on theNorthern Central,Sunbury& brie and LackaWana & Bloomsburg railroads.
Thankfalfor the liberal patronage heretofore extendedhe hopes, by promptheas lopdelivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons • all -goods intended for the line
mootbe deliveredat gra depot of the Philadelphia and
Iteadirig railroad, 'greed and Oallowhillstreets, Philadel-
phia. AD goods delivered at the depotuptorive o'clock,
P. U:, willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWA., Jr, General Agi.
marll 'Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

'• NOTICE.
TR UNDtitalat4tD has. opened . hisLUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley, near Heres Hotel.Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for eat° by

W. .MURRAY..F.

The:tinders-weed will sell HOreei Carriagesand bar-
,ness low for cash,

• ,

ALSO—HdrOes and Carriagesto hire at tbe same office,
marll . FRANK A. MURRAY.

,AMBROTYP-ES FOR 25 CENTS.
.

THE Subsea& . tesyiectifully announces
totes 'Riser&of 'Haarisburg and vicinity, that hehas taken rooms overKELLER'S HARDWARE! STORK,south•easiCorner of Market Poniard, Where lieis prepared

to execute every atyie of AMBROTYPEI3,' dd • the .kacest
isicircirent'26 canto. and *swards...DAGUERREOTYPEScarefully copied, and Pictures Anserte4inL Aockets, amt:Pins. Cases ofall descriptions on hind,

Give me a call if'pmwant a goodand'oheitp lecture.'m7dyif 91:07M1 R.PelilEllaclAiebrotypiet.

Inisullantons
POPULAR REMEDIES:

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING- SYRUP
for children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC

PILLSfor headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Pateat Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

APPLES I APPLES! !

5001134RreRceLStroomf PrileTlo ir l icr setr e,Pro Lr E s?d3
at lowest cash price; by

febll •
,

. JAM M.WREELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

°tiered for rent from the let ofAprilnext. Enquire of
febßlitt MRS.BO3TGEN, No. 80 Fourth Street.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
.r HE STORE ROOM next to the iCourt
J. Home, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-

session given on the first ofApril. Enquire of
Jau274 F. WYETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY &

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT 878.,
HARRIS BURG, 'PENH.

F''RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRIOK. HOUSENo., OBlllarket

street. POSSMIO/1 given. on .the Istof April next. For
particulars enquire of _ [lan% ] J. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE.
TATELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

(WINE fell.bodied and fruity. In store and for
saleby • • JOHNH. ZIEOLER,

fE!bis. 73 Market street.

SSTORAGE STOR.A.CIM 1 !
TORAGE received at the Warehouse

• JAMES M. WHEELER.
EMS

• GARDEN SEEDS.
AFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

justreceived and for sale by
feb2o WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

EX'CRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
Ear saleby

oct22 FPbf, DOCK & CO

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION.
641JRGOVERNMENT," by M. WlC,tx-Owar, is a work containing the Cosextranost oa
mus TIMED Sumas, giving the construction of its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene.
rally the System of Governmentof the Country. Price
$1 00. , Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Parris-
burg,Pa. ' feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.'

PUBLIC NOTICE.
HE undersigned, Commissioners ofT Dmphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

public ingeneral that inconsequence of the approaching
completion ofthe new Court House of the county, in the
oity of Harrisburg, a number of County Loans are so-
licited, for which coupon bonds payable at from tbrae
to thirty years, Will be excreted to the lender clear of all
taxes, ano semi-annual interest willbe paid punctually
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persons
Wishing to make safe investments will, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity;

. JOHN S. MIISSKR,
'• JACOB BEMS,. .

feb2B lmwad GEORGE GARVNRICEL

M WC 0 'V' AL. L.
-DR: D. NAT, 'TONES;

HA.II,RISBURG,
111011-98 moved his office. to he gational

.

House in Marketstreet, opposite the Post Office.—
Be particular and observe the name_ on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all' diseases but more
particularly diesses of a private nature. Dr. JONID3
has cured a number of private and other diseases
in Ibis city and elsewhere, and some of them had almost
given up all hopes Oftech vary, and wasrestated bythe
use ofhis powerful:vegetable-remedies.

Dr. JONES offers the only safeand certain remedy for
, . T tver.Ganiehdid,„Dysoefisin.Costiveness,, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This

preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to five
days, and canbe had at anytime of Di. JONE3,at his of•
doe; at OneDollar per bottle,. and onebottle.is sufficient
to•cure a rad case. •

This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JON
pledges himself to cure Syphilis:in itsworst forms. This.
disease makes its appearance inso many differentforam,
thata single plan of treatment will not reach it in all its
features ; so it may require different remedies, according
to the natnroof the case. Dr. JONES will-make a writ-
ten article with any oner-NO CORE NO SAY I The re.
medico used byDr.JOYE3,,arepurelyvegetable, and need
no change of diet-or hindrance from business.

SPERIIATORRHEA
This habit of youth Is indulged in while alone, and a

often learned from evil companions when at school, and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body; Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head, DimnesS of Sight,-Ringingin the Ears,
Pimples on theFace, Lois of Memory, 'Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumplion,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Death
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of-
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Jukes of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease. ,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
Those suffering' from Colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous system, can speedily be restored to sound
health and -vigor.

Dr, JONES maybe consulted at alt times at his office,
personally or by letter, describing all symptoms. All
letters rifest contain a stamp toensure answer.

Address
feb7

DE. D. W. JONES,
National House,

..
Harrisburg% Pa

; . M'ALLISTER'S A

it!ALL-HEALING -OINTMENT
134, TRY IT TRY ITS I! 'g-
r. •

ARadical Restorative of InsensibleRespiration.
TT is a fact, beyond -the -power of

e.ontindlction, that it is infallible in the cure of
Burns,. Seelds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tumor's, Piles; Berofala, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore. Eyes, quinsy,
""Croup Rheumatism, Colds,

ColdFeet, Liver-Complaint,
•Asibma, and all.

_ DISEASES 011:-.THE CHEST.
It ia• rightly termed. Alillealtog, for there is

scarcely a- Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Depot; '
N0.148. Plume &IMES, NEW lotot.

.&tidallDrttggiets throughout the United States. Ow
rt •• • - • MCALISTER,MFR

.-143 Fulton Street, N.Y.
P" _agents milted immediately to, introduce it into ,4

Difamilies, who may,receive it oa liberal terms, for 9.
E 4 cash. • . nlars43ln

- - BOURBON WHISKEY

AVERY superior.article of BOURBON
mastiff, in quart bottles, instore and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER, •
mare 73 MarketStreet.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.,mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. & 00.

TO BUTCHERS;
§EALED PROPOSALS to furnish the

Danph in CountyPoor Housewith snob meatas may
e wanted from time totime, will be received by the

Dit enters up to the27TH DAY OF MARCH, and opened
and contract awarded onTHESDAY,theId ofAprll,lB6l,
to the lowest and best bidder. The meat must be ofgood quality and deliveredat thebuilding.

All proposals to be handed to the steward of the Poor
House. JOHN BAYSOR,

. SIMON DANIEL,
• PETER BISHOP,

ml3-Stdaltw . Directors ofPoor.

VIRESH GARDEN andFLOWBR SEEDS.
The largest, stock in the city. MI kinds of Garden

Seeds in large:'pipers at three cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID HAYNES,

marn-im 110 Market atreet.

FRESHRESH GARDEN,' FIELD an d FLOWER
An entire new stook of / irge and small

paokagas Jest received at
• SELLIRPO.S DRial.. STORE,

rajirm , • 91 Marketstreet, .

BMX ; PARRY-MI -

A 41038 MEM "ST ÜBWITSP- BY, !_

1.7 . • - WA DixuArti. er,co

Janl

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMIEERATIN &

NO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite HERE'S EOM and. adjoining:the

EUROPEAN Horn, having purchased the stock of E. IFJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we wilt soil the same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jeweiry neatly and promptly re
pairedand delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN At CO
Haring disposed of mystock of Jewelry toA. F. Zim-merman & Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-

mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been sogenerously extended to me during
the last six years.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS

Crate Cough, Odd, Hoarseness, Injiti
0W40,„ exec, anyirritation or Somers of

12) . the Ikroat, Believe the Hacking

BRoN ofil Gr.h. Cliouutroption, BMA-
.,and Ca/arils,

is'oC\\<c?' Okar and giro: Wawa, to
voice of

PUBLIC
the
SPEAKERS •

and SINGERS
Few are awareof the importance ofchecking a Cough

or "Common Cold,' In its first stage ; that which In the
beginnbag would yieldtoa mild remedy, ifneglmted, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCEMB,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay.Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in myThroat,(forwhich

the "TROCHES" are a specific) haring
made me oftena mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers." . . . .

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BET.N. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S RSV. HENRYWen =OHRE.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma?,

REV. A. C. FAIGUSTION.
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous:, DR. A.A. HAYM,
Chemist,Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination for
Coughs, &v.",

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES'
DR. G. F. BIGELOW.

Boston.
"Beneficial in Bronchitis"

DR. J IT. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved t'sert . excellent for
Whooping Cough." -

REV. H. WARREN.
Boston.

“Beneficial when compelled to epeak,
Buffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. LOlll2.

BROWN'S
TROCIIES

BROWN'S
TROCMIS

BROWN'S
TROCHES Effectual In removing Itoarseneas and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
speakers and Clingers."BROWN'S

TBACHES
Pref. M. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange, Ga.
' Teacher of Kunio; Southern

Female College.BROWN'S
"Great bandit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, Ithink they
will be of permanentadvantageto me:7

-REV. E.. ROWLEY, A.
President of Athens Oollege, Tann.

AgirSoldby all Druggists at 25 contrabox.
nos26-dawem

tritocuits

BROWN'S
TROCILES

N''XISXX
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1.,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of he above we have all the different sized packages
from the KITT to the %MULLin store and for sale at the
oiled marketrates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, Ja. & CO

FRESH ARRIVAL
frokeitr, Mums,

Sae, Gamy,
Hozoarr, SeismCosa,

SPLIT Pats, BARLEY,
MARROW PAT BRANS,

Wilma Pats; &a., fro
Jestreceived aud for sale at doLOWEST cum PRICER.
able WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

CITY BONDS FOR St&E.

InINE OR. TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
,1-1 each, bearing 6 per cent, interest, being a safeand
good investment. Apply tr o '

feb4 Bmd W.' K. VERBS:RE.

'DENTISTRY.
THE undereigned, DOCTOR OFDENTALBURGEIIY, has returned and-remiurrard IdepractkeaState street opposite. the '"Brady wawa hewill be pleased to attend to all who may desire his sorvices. - pep27] B. M. GILDEA D. D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESORPTION.

Boisery, Gloves, Gaunttette, In large quantities.
. Great assortment of Embroideries. i

Ladies Underwear,-differentsizes and quality..
Gentlemen's do do do
Masses' do do do •

Boy's' ' do do do
Cloths, Casstmeres, Satinetts, Jeans, . .
And everythingfor men and Boys wear.
Gentlemen'Shawls.
Aligoods, without distinction to style or quality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less itgut, cost of
importation,

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the 'HerrlebergBalk

*atite;Square

FOR RENT

SEVERALCOMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOMESin differentparts of this,oltk: litatihnff at-

tached to some of them. • PoraesSion.glTen.thei first of
April next. 102-3MI cam -ROPN.

eTiliXa - I. •

QUINCE, TEAR:CURRANT, PEACH,.: < - -
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, BAK:BERRY.
Jr*remfilred from New.York and warranted super-

fine.l3,2g9 sVni POCK. Jr., & Co.

L'KmNS? VALLEY Irtat_ COALI—For
litrit2 :OD per tun.

Ifirf4A.l4.coM, DELITO.TOD
_ RAINNI

IFTlrair CIARTO
• - JAWEI3-11: WfORLIB.

is foal dewed from bAh 7ar43. WIG

ililisallaucous.

At the Ninth Ezhatitsol' of the Mass. Charitabk
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS, OHIOKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR THU MET

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
ANDTHY OILYPRIXIO3I,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THB BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

W.lll. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT ,FOR THE SALE OF THESE MHOS,

No. 9X HARIIRT ST., HARRISBURG.
feb6-dtf

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

MELTFall term of ROBERT AiI'ELWEEB
j. Scheol for boys, will open on the last Monday In

August. The room is well 'ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.CAARINE WELWEE'S School for girls, located in
the same building'will open for theFall termatthe same
time. The room has been elegantlyfitted up during' the
vacation to promote the healthand comfortofscholars.Jan3l.dtf

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE ARRIVAL!
ITAVING JUST RETURNED from the
XL Eastern cities whore we have selected with the
GREATEIR ceseaflarge and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the beat
city graacrieS,we respectfully and cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and Nance OUR
PEIOES.

fettle WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY. "

nNE• PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
WILIKEY justreceived and for saieby

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Market Htreet.


